
Panaga teams are crowned overall winners at Brunei's only grass green 
Lawn Bowls National Tournament 

 
Sunday 14th April 2019's annual national lawn bowls tournament (3rd WBC-PLBC Friendship Trophy) at 
the Panaga Lawn Bowls Green ("The Green by the Sea") featured a World Champion of Champions 
Silver Medallist, a national lawn bowls team coach and other members of Brunei's 
Commonwealth Games Team, among competitors. 
 
It is fair to say Lawn Bowls is the national sport of Brunei, particularly as it was the only sport Brunei 
fielded athletes in (8 in total) at last year's Commonwealth Games on the Gold Coast, Australia.  
 
We at "The Green by the Sea" are proud and extremely fortunate to have the only grass green in the 
country. The games at the Gold Coast were played on grass, so too are tournaments played in many 
other parts of Australia, New Zealand, The UK, Thailand, India, Malaysia, mainland China and Hong 
Kong. Countries Brunei national teams compete at yearly. 
 
"The Panaga Club grass green is a great practice surface, especially for those heavier grass 
tournaments we like to play in," declared Secretary General of Wisdom Bowls Club, Brunei, Abdul 
Rahim Mohd Taib, who needs to be commended for his wonderful teamwork and initiative to help bring 
this and each previous year's Panaga national bowls tournaments together. "We are again going to 
enter teams in this July's Open Triples Tournament in Bangkok. I hope Panaga are coming too," Abdul 
Rahim furthered. 
 
With the many skills on display on Sunday from all competitors, not just the above mentioned national 
representatives, Abdul Rahim's wishes hopefully will ring true for many Panaga Club members. 
Especially as Panaga's teams were the overall winners on the day. 
 
Congratulations to Ally McDonald and Craig Forbes for sharing Third Place in the Cup finals (from 12 
teams in total). A fantastic effort! 
 
Well done to Paul Creaton and Paul Deelen for pulling off some exciting victories too to finish with joint 
Third in the Plate Section. 
 
Other Panaga teams played exceptionally well too, with many matches decided by the final roll. 
 
Thank you to all at the Panaga Club for supporting the tournament. Special mentions to Razali Hj Allias, 
Nor Yap, Hafizah Suhaidi and the Serikandi catering team for their assistance with making the day run 
so smoothly and enjoyably.  
 
Thanks to Panaga School Principal, Cindy Bin Tahal, for being our Guest of Honour for the tournament. 
Thank you to Neil Lynch, our section's Secretary, for your help with organising and great play. 
 
Sincere thanks too to the club’s maintenance staff for overcoming months of limited water supply to 
produce a world class playing surface. 
 
Last, but by no means least, congratulations and thanks to my teammate, Tobias Bin Tahal, not only for 
our win but for all you have put into the tournament's success. Being crowned champions two years in a 
row feels very special. 
 
We will proudly answer Abdul Rahim's request to fly the Panaga Club flag again this year in Thailand 
and look forward to representing Panaga in many more international lawn bowls tournaments to come! 
 
Interested in Lawn Bowls? Sign up and be a part of the fun. A game for all. 
 
Damian Brady 
Chairperson  
Panaga Lawn Bowls Club 
Brunei 




